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-Me? She laughed easily but her

Radio:
Jndianapolis, NBC Symphony

Orchestras on Air Tonight
Schmelzer
Tops Bowling
on660Tally

„«,» — "Rube" Schmelzer, who.chines
ibert L Blpley. Lucy Monroe, his ^wling activities to the Indus-
£abriel Heatto". Milton Berle, |trlal leaguc as a member of the
Prank Parker Fred Waring's Burgess Battery team, occupied theFrank J a«.ci, . ,,,-v,-, -0" b ,___,,. .̂.M,,,, nir-ht when he

4. 45-minute show presented
m* cooperation with the pres-
ident's birthday baU committee
xvUl be aired at 9:45 tonight by

Artists will include?— WBBM.
Robert L.

Glee club, and Freddie Rich's
orchestra.
Two svmphon7c°neerts, a basket-

• and dramatic and variety
v,m give radio a diversified
tonight. The aces, classified:

| Musical
8.30 p; ro._lndianapolis Symphony

(WGN)- Fabian Sevitsky, conduct-
or- Lotte Lehmonn, soprano; "Sym-
Dhonv in G Minor," Kalmnikow;phons in ^ ̂ ^ anfl string Qr.

"Firebird" suite, Stravin-

(top berth Friday night when
! clustered a healthy 660 series on
games of 192, 233 and 225.
^individual shooting was .exceed-
ingly better than team rolling. The

** 2857

me
, Pre-

Death" from "Tristan

Katerine's aria from
of the Shrew," Goetz;

and

o B m. — ;SJBU oyiii|m»«j (WIBA,
WMAQ)' Arturo Toscanini, con-

"Anacreon" overture,
•Symphony in B Flat.d u e t o i

Cherubini;

WIND .
WTMJ
WSM. .
SMAQ
wcco
WHA3
WGN ,
WSB ..
WBBM
WLW .

"Serenade in A Major,"
Brahms; "Die Meistersinger" pre-
lude, Wagner.

t

WIBA Tonight

Dramatic
7 p. m. — Workshop

"Alexander the Great,"
(WBBM)

best' in the latter group
by

b 111 UUC Jtvuu<-*. o * fVift
the Oscar Mayer quintet of the

industrial. The Straus ™rs
£(;°

the Business Men's loop placed sec
ond with a 2,835 effort.
°nVic Oakey of the business cir-
cuit dropped 636 pins on 220, 234
and IsTto bag runner-up honors.
Bob Cullen, who has been batter-
fngouT honor totals with mcreas-
. g _._.,„,<*,, gathered 634 on 192,

j EU CnHxruon.J
A very good motto lor defenders

to bear in mind i« "Beware the de-
clarer bearing gifts!" A skilful de-
clarer does not permit the enemy to
do what they have indicated they
would like to do unless he has a very
sound reason for being agreeable.

South, dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
Match point duplicate.

NORTH
* 10 9 4 *
V None
4 Q J 10 4 3

WEST

V 10 6 4 S
4 A 8 5 2
A A 9 3

EAST

»K Q 7 5

*J 6 J
SOUTH

*K J 8 5
V A J 9 8

a 608 aggregate. ^rA* nf
Percy Kanvick rung up records of

in the Atwood Motorand

to post a new
rapped

team nign.

flpade
Double

8:30 p. _ Special Delivery
o; ju V *"• - .

(WMAQ): sweethearts quarrel.

a registered 631 for third
place in the Industrial parade^Wal-
ueKleinheinz-s 608 was second best
n the Business Men's league. The

ATWOOD MOTOR LEAGUE

Sports
8 p. m. — Basketball

Northwestern vs.
•> o

(WIND):
Michigan.

o

Variety
6 p m . — Kaltcnmeycr's Kinder-

garten CWIBA, WMAQ): ';snow
White and the Seven Twerps/

7 p. m.—Robert L. Briplcy (WTBA,
with Lauritz Melchlor,

introduc«d him to

,.ou p. m. - Johnny Presents
(WBBM): Ruth Stafford, who help-
ed catch gunman.

8 p m . — Barn Dance (WLS). old
hayloft becomei courtroom (on

Other Stations

5:45-Bol!Sl™ in tie * e*
5:45—R«d Grang'
6:1
6:'

WGN

6:30..-V01CO of

Hit
tWEBM* ' with Norman
Kichard Hiiber's orchestra.

ft O *

Parade
Gordon

pyramid Sales .....
Fox Motors ........
pyramid Service ...
Knvser Motors .....
Motor Sales .......
Linden Hill Grocery
Rennebolim Drugs
Glllesple

Won Lost Pet.

.60S

.310

.310

.490

.4:11
;,„ 31 .332
12 39 .-35

North's bid was virtually a psychic
and, when South doubled the op-
ponents at a mere nine trick contract
forth could not stand the double,
therefore ran to three spades. South
properly regarded this run out as
sign o£ great weakness since North

.26

.-G
t —•*

Pyramid Sales .. 880 880 81,--,
« 3 C?9 «J-2:INDIVTDT;ALS_

WB BUSS 497:
Al Becker -18G;
French 485.

486; Les

Bhllher

Informative
- Nathan Straus• . .

(WBBM) : U. S. housing administra-
ialtor on -Palestine—Epic of

Reconstruction.

Club (WIBA): Selim
scribes his native Egypt.

Social

Ezban de-

Parade— WBBM

,0-00— Tall Story
io:00-Nafl. Barn Dance— WTMJ
lo":00-Night Skies— WON

,-OO-Hclnlc's
i of the
fflty Music

'

r \MEL-S TAVERN LEAGUE
" LEADING TEAMS

785 743 716—2.219
] 746 633 762—2,14

, " ' 731 6fl6 720—2.11
ra'bsT .'.'•"'. ™8 673 648-2,209

LEADING INDIVIDUALS
Bill Rosien 528; Cy Simon 500

Boyd Clarke 498; Jack Brocket! 480
Dick Scliaffer 471; Ross Bridge 4,!)
Hank Iblancl 456.

\TWOOD E. S. B. M. LEAGUE
LEADING TEAMS

Kupfer Foundry.
Blflg. & Loan...
Hud. Park Phar..
Connor Radio ..

LEADING INDIVIDUALS,
ir^tc Bsn: Eddie Van

The bidding:
;0nth Weit Jforth

1 diamo
J hcorti

I heart
3 hearts
Fan

double of a vulnerable team had he
been reasonably strong.

West opened his fourth best heart
Dummy discarded a club, East played
the queen and declarer won. A dia-
mond then was led toward dummy.
West ducked and the ten lost to East,
who promptly returned his remain-
ing diamond. West won and shifted
to a low club, hoping to find his part-
ner with the queen. Declarer, how-
ever, captured East's jack with that
valuable card and ruffed a heart in
dummy. Then, since declarer very
much feared he would Save to lose
two spade tricks and, with them, his
contract, he attempted a trap play
that possibly would reduce these
trump losers to one trick. Realizing
that East had been trying for a dia-
mond ruff, declarer now offered him
that opportunity by leading dummy's
queen. East fell, hook, line, and
sinker. He ruffed, only to be over-
ruffed by declarer's eight. A club
now was led toward dummy. East
hopped up and returned a club.
Dummy won and led the spade ten.
East ducked, but declarer, who id-
ready had seen two aces in West's
hand, was in little doubt as to the
location of the spade ace. Hence, he
went right up with the spade king
and returned a spade, which dropped
the ace and queen together, and in-
sured his contract

yourmouth.
It couldn't be

asked.
"Phil, you're talking

Writ* youi bridg» toubUi and
problem* to Ely Culbertaon. car*
of thii paper, inclosing a ««11-
addre»s»d, »tomped «nTelop«.

ingers tightened on her purse. In
hat quiet little moment she had
^en thinking about Ernest Bos-
ombe. and she had been wondering
vhat Phil would do if she kissed
him suddenly and completely on the

boss?" he

nonsense.
Honestly you are. I'm not in love
with anyone. That's why I look so

ij;re' answering grin on his face
aded away. His eyes grew tender.
'You know what, Christine? Im go-
ing to miss you awfully."

Her heart thudded under the sll-
:r buttons. Maybe - perhaps to-

^"Three months. That's going to be
„ terribly long time for me to carry
on without you and your shoulder,

"I'll — I'll tell Babe to adopt you
for me while I'm gone."

An odd look crossed his face.
"Don't do that, m write you

thank Mr.
She had not been
im straicht in the

S£ Sern^Tany easier

™«< M^-byr-Tc£ ":
all he said. But she knew

what he was thinking, and she
blushed, in her embarrassment she
tore her hands rudely away and
ripped some of the sweet peas and

of the gardenias from her

Buddie's
for you.

one
shoulder.

She stuffed them into
fist saying, "These are
honey " and then unaccountably sae
stopped and kissed him.

They were still standing there
when the train pulled awey, the
little boy sniffing the flowers. Babe
slipped her hand through Phil's arm
and he glanced at her, his face as
inscrutable as it had been once be-
fore when Chris had mentioned
Babe to him. But Chris did not no-
tice. She was remembering too
many things, particularly that he
had kissed her last night, and that

hcr_Xews_ Jnc

QRPHILM
~"WHCRE THf BIG PICTUBES i>t*r

fllllall Between Them
— | , r r .̂.-.ijj.t.̂ MM-t-x-**

bif-Adelaide Jleiner
, _. /-.<,^»«TK- volumes of st;

manager
lives

775 738 786—3,299
719 USD 7&2— 2,190
fi04 776 702—2,173
710 707 734-2,131

Vots 559; Eddie

scn'-lG2; Sam Gallagher -161.
MAMSONGArjW LEAGUE

The story thus far:
Sherman, advertising
for a cosmetics company,
wlh her 18-year-old sister
Babe, who studies art under
the famous Antome Babe
breaks her engagement to John
Station when Chris and Phil
Emerson, with whom Chris is
in love, find him caressing Mm-
na Emerson, Phil's cousin. John
resents Phil's interference and
"hen be learns that Phil and
Chris stayed all night at a
farmhouse when their car broke
down, his insinuations res-alt ffl
Phil's losing his job. Ernest Bos-
combe, Chris' boss and a
widower, learns the truth
from the farm couple and ar-
ranges with Phil's employer for
him to return to work. F M ™
grateful to Christine, but the
wall of restraint that she had
honed to sec dissolve still re-
rrSns. Babe quits the studio
when Antoinc asks her to marry
him.

CHAPTER VI
Chris put her final

statistics,

it that she
He was a weary young
{feUto his face was gone now and
there were lines on
longfid. to smooth.
was full and generous; th<

^SSTzS SSKW, >*;
JVwi too comfortable and

• TODAY thru TUESDAY*
ROMANCE and ADVENTURE

Ride HIGH: M-G-M'S mt:

every day or so and weep on you . hjm with ^ the strength
that way, and then you write me t;
back long letters of advice which
I'll read and sniffle ov.er and then
totally disregard."

The invisible wall settled between
them again. Chris tightened her
lips. Not tonight either, then. Ah,
well, some other evening.

It was very still in the hallway.
He watched the top of her bent
head and the white flower on her
hac'hris sighed and held out her
hand "Well, I'd better go in. Ive
a long trip tomorrow. It's been a
grand evening as always, and
thanks for everything."

He took her hand and clung to
it as she turned to go. t

"Aren't you going to kiss me
ood-by?" he asked wistfully.
Chris knew suddenly how a

prisoner feels getting a last-minute
reprieve. The floor rocked under
her feet but she threw back her
head and gazed at him steadily,
smiled, and held his hand tighter.

••Why—I—of course!"
Very quickly his arms were about

"Bless you," he whispered, and for
a brilliant moment his lips pressea
softly on her cheek. The next
minute he was running down the
stairs and Chris was swaying
against the door, her eyes filled

He had' surmounted the wall at
last. He was hers.

EXTRA-PLL-TO THE PtT
•TLTJTO'S QUINPUPLETS"

T H I S WEEK'S

BUTTER PECAN
and CHOCOLATE

The two layers o' Butter
pecan Ice Cream a™
choct-ful! of freshly roast-
ed buttered pecans with a
layer of Chocolate Ice
fream tnat is r i ' - fc «^<-
roel'ow. An Irrosist: -.0
,-oniblnation or popular
flavors.

CHiRMLErS DRUB STORE
SO" E Johnson St.

WHITE CROSS PHARMACIES
220 N. Bassett St.

1941 University Ave.
OERHARDT'S PHARMACIES

1351 Williamson St.
"134 Atwood Are.

0. ft. COUIMS PHARMACY
610 8. Park St.

DETTLOrT PHARMACY
Cnlverslty Ave. ana Park

ERICKSON'S HAHDY SHOP
•>138 Regent St.

LOWELL PHARMACY
1S39 Monroe St.

H. S. LUPTOM
1201 University Ave.

f. J. LOHMAIER
T10 State St.

COMMUKITY PHARMACY
Village of Maple BIurT

she sm9ly" could not budge. The
c^olnessof a late summer evening
filled the room. She was more at
peace with the world than she had
been for a long time and she hated
to break the spell.

"Tired?" His voice was low.
"Terribly. I should be on my way

to home and bed, but I hate to
move." He thoughts were sleepy
and muddled, Phil and Ernest Bos-

The following afternoon ttiey j
stood in the station, Chris and j
Babe and Phil and Mr. Boscombe
and Mr. Boscombe's little boy. On
the left lapel of her trim gray suit
were two corsages, a clumsy and
fragrant clump of flowers. One was
a mass of lavender and pale pink
sweet peas; those were from Phil.
The other was of three fragile waxy
gardenias, their heavy odor cling-
ing to her hair and drifting over
the others as a sort of voluptuous
benediction. The gardenias had
come from Mr. Boscombe.

anumuuu— . , She was glad he had brough.
combe all tangled into a hazy biur. Buddle with him, although she won-

Mr. Boscombe leaned toward. dered if perhaps she could not see
Huskily, brokenly he whispered,

Christlan-WBBM WCCO
her Colfr-WMAQ WTAM
Ncwsrccl WMAQ WTAM

a Sunday Afternoon "*
-•00—Last ol the Lockwoods

Y. Philharmonic—

-Baru Dance

^2-30-Frank Simoa Band- WENS
0-45— Bob Becker— WON _
3:00— National VesP<:rs-WEI^
3:00-Strange As It -
3:00-Human R e l a t l o

1
3:00-Fr. Coughlin-WTMJ WJJD
3:30-Kay Kyser Orch.— WON
3 :30-Questlon-Alr-WMAQ
3-30— Lutheran Laymen— WCFt
3:45— Ranch Boys— WENR
4-00-Marlon Talley-WMAQ WTMJ
4-00-Opera Audltlons-WENB WSM
.i ;SZsttelm»k«»-WaS

Jfi
...31 17
. ,.28 '-0
...i~ 21.

.8-16

..1S3

.5KH

.5-12

.137

.Ml!

12:00-Joe Relchman Orch -
12:00-Hal Munroe Orch
io.QO_Nlto Watch (to 4)—
^OO-Louls Pnnico Orch.-

P. Chrlstenson Orch ~-Wt,NK

12:30-Art .
12-30-Dean Fossler. Organ-WMAQ
!•> 30— Bed Nichols Orch.— WON
12^0— Moon BlVer— WLW
1.00-H. Henderson Orch.-WBBM
1-CO— Ozzle Nelson Orch.—
1:30— Kay Kyser Orch.—

WIBA Sunday
A. M.

7-00 — NBC Peerless Trio
Herrna Menthe. Pianist

7:30—Sunday Socg Service
8:00—NBC Coast-to-Coast Bus
8-30—Flore Melodies
8:45—Radio Bible School
9-00—Norwegian Hour: Rev. Bom
9 30—University Roundtable

10-00—Morning .News Edition
10.=5—World Varieties
10:30—NBC Felix Knight
10-15—NBC Bill Stern's Sports
II-oo—Trie Master Singers
n-15—^Irst Cocsregatlonal Church
" P. M.
12:00—Tony Salerno's Orchestra
12:30—Nevs Period
12:35—Concert Hall of the A!r

1-00—NBC The Magic Key
2:00—NBC Last of the Lockwoods
2:30—American-Scandinavian Hour
3:00—The Lutheran Hour
3:SO—NBC The World Is Yours
4-00—NBC Marion Talley
4:30—NBC Mickey Mouse Theater
5.00—NBC Catholic Hour
5:30—Concert Trio
6:00—Jack Benny
6:30—NBC Fee, Murray
7:00—NBC Variety Hour
S :00—NBC M«rry-Go-Round
8-30—NBC Familiar Music
9:00—NBC Rising Musical Stars
9:30—NBC Cheerio

10:00—Final News Edition
10:15—Club Chanticleer
10:30—NBC Henry Busse Orchestra
10:45—McLoud's Music Makers
11:00—NBC Bismarck Orchestra
11:1S—Club Chanticleer
11:30—NBC Don Ricardo Orchestra

Other Stations Sunday
A. M.

8:00—Coast to Coast on Bus WMAQ
8:00—Wings Over Jordan—WBBM
8:00—Church Services—WTMJ
8:00—Everybody's Hour—WLS
8:30—Aubado tor Strings—WBBM
9:00—Little Brown Church—WL3
9:00—Church of th« Air—WBBM
9:00—Radio Pulpit—WCFL
9:00—Sunday Morning Concert WGN
9:00—Russian Melodies—WMAQ
9:30—Dreams ol Long Ago—WMAQ
9:30—TJ. of Chicago Orsan—WBBM

10:00—Texas Rangers—WBEM
10:00—N. U. Reviewing Stand—WGN
10:00—Silver Flute—WMAQ
10:00—Missing Persons—WJJD
10-30—nSunshlne Hour—WMAQ
10:30—Modern Miracles—WBBM
10:30—Concert Hour—WLS
11:00—TJ of Chicago Chapel—WGN
11:00—Homo Symphony—WLS
H-00—Peopla's Church—WJJD
11:30—Favorite Songs—WI^S
U-30 U. ol C. Roundtaijli—WMAQ

4:30— Mickey Mous
4:30-Pickard Family (to 6:30) WJJD
4:30-Sm!llnK Ed McConncll— WJ.NR
4.-)0_SpcUlnB Bco— WBBM
4:00— TUB ShttdOW—WGN
5-00— Joe Pcnner— WBBM WCCO
5-00— Amateur Hour— WENR
^00-30 Mins. In Hollywood— WGN
5:00— Catholic Hour— WMAQ
5 ISO-Double Everythlng-WBBM
5:30-Carlsen & ^
5:30-A Tale of Tod

6-00— Jack Benny— WMAQ
6-or>-Open House— WBBM WCCO
8:00— Morse Anniversary— WENR
6-00 — The Forum — WGN
6-30— Ace Brigade Orch.— WGN
6-30— interesting Neighbors— WMAQ
6:30-Fog Murray- WTMJ WLS
6-30— Twilight Muslcalc— WBBM
rM-Vartety Hour-WMAQ WTMJ
TOO— Rochester Orch.— WLS
7-oS-Mannattan Mother-WBBM
7-.00--Eplo of Amcrlca'-WGN
7:3fX~Saramy Kaye Orch.— WGN
7:45-Arthur S. H c n n -
8:00-Tyrono Powcr-
8:00-Kay Kyscr Orch.

Frank Connors .
•543- Ernie Kovacs 530; Clias Gill a...,
Lawrence Grab 5»; Don Hanesworth
51G; Fred Sargent 506.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Won Lost I'ct,

Capital Times
Kay O Vac
Burgess Battery
Oscar Mayer
.Madison K'PP
Straus Printers
Glsholt '"
Cardinal Printers 11

LEADING TEAMS
Oscar Maysr . . 946 1023
Unless Battery. 910 937 ™.*—-,„.,..
Madison Klpp .. 94S 8TO 941-Z..-9

LEADING INDIVIDUALS

Src™
lz": : i S l - « 19̂ 4

"ruH Alwin 59fi': Ernie Kctrum 579;
Mike Tripalln 369; Norm Buss
Art wohlterd 565; Elmer "-'•'

and for a

cum t^-*.^^ * j,i,_ „.,,v
for another issue was on its way

3i- a few moments she could
She was concerned with the

iflea of going away. She wondered
what would happen if she^asked

several weeks off, time m
•h to hibernate by herself and

think things through. Watching
dth idle eyes a big fly that buzzed
and bumped its head against the
window pane, she day-dreamed

There was a sudden thump of a

for

the extra chair and tossed them to
the floor. .,

"You've another Idea, Mr. Bos-
combe," she said accusingly as he

ClUift-UJ, v* u.-x,..-^ -- /I'u.Jc
vi 'You are very sweet, Chris-
X v ™ the tine " and then he was kissing her,O. K. on the J£e'dark nead blottlng out all toe

universe save the two of them. His
hand trembled as it lay on hers on
the arm of the chair. "I love you,
Christine. I've loved you since time
began, I think, but I didn't know
it until just a little while ago. My
dear you could make me a very
happy man. I adore you." He was
very humble in his adoration and
he kissed her hand gently.

She was thinking of the wife who
had passed away four or five year;
ago She was thinking of the little
boy who needed someone to tell
him to wash his ears. And then she
was thinking of Phil. Somehow she
belonged to him first.

She hesitated. "I see," he said
bluntly. "It's your friend Phillip,
isn't it?"

"Oh no No! You mustnt say

Qcreu n ^ciii&i^j .j*i~ v.^^--.
through his strategy of having the

Mr. Bos-
the little

lad there. She was going away, and
she would take with her the pic-
ture of them all — Babe's red mop
and Phil's deep eyes,
combe's tired face, and
boy's fresh pink cheeks and the
cent of soap that hovered about

him He held his father's hand,
watching Chris as she talked to the
others, and then he pulled Mr. Bos-
combe's head down so that he could
whisper in his ear.

Mr Boscombe laughed. "My son
shows good judgment," he said to

He just told me that he
and that you are good

Schwartz
586; Harry Dukelnw 568.

GI5HOLT
Lost Pet.
J!l ..~>-4S
in .s-ts
2:i .-!•)-

Mills

ever come to me.
best that's
reply was

WLW
WGN

9.00— impressions— WON
9-00-Rlslng Stws-WMAQ WTM3
9-30-Mlssing Heirs— WBBM WCCO
9:30— Chccrlo— WENR ^v,..,
9-30-Four Stars Tonlght-WMAQ
9:45-W«k's Ncws-WEMR
9:4S._Hockcy Qa»fr— WON

10:00-Jay Freeman Orch.-WBBM
;o:05-Blue Banon Orch.— WMAQ
10:15-LoUls Pimlco Orch.-WKNB
10:30— Earl nines Orch.—

"•^ o<>
Latlu-s -'
Drills 19

19 ~j .-10-
LEADIXG TEAMS

l.atl.e, 733 69-t 7.|T-2,l.,l
Drills '00 739 S8B—2,Ua

LEADING INDIVIDUALS
Wally Vick 500; C. Grlesliammer

•ino: Ted Gcttle I5fi; M. Hahn 430;
Kincy Mergen 453; Charlie Dlelil 5-:7;
Bob Voth -is;!.

DEMOCRAT LEAGUE
LEADING TEAMS

WroiiK Fonts ... 70(5 778 71-1—2,198
Offsets 712 777 G6G—2,153
Type Lice C7S 111 742—2,131
Workups 699 6G7 663—3,031

LEADING INDIVIDUALS
Bill Dye 327; Ken Rclibein 521;

.Mart Jerrlck 5J5; Archie Hadden -Ifi.J;
Dnn Scliaffer 455; Arnold Horstmcyer
44!); Ralph Thalakcr -133.

MOOSE LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Prelates : » 0 l-00l>
Kerclers ~ ~ -773
Dictators •• -I -5Sj>
Orators :l B •:i-i:i

North Moose '- 7 .222
Guides 1 8 -111

LEADING TEAMS
Herders 768 682 76-1—2,220
Prelates 708 782 721—2,211
North .Moose ... "78 704 703—2,185

LEADING INDIVIDUALS
T Seymour 510; Joe Dottl 481; Tim

Crlmniin* 521; Joe Schelb 484; For-
rest»Dcvlne 486; Lucian Bauer 493;
Boola Dahl 499: Ernie Antlll -183.

SCANLAX-MORRIS LEAGUE
LEADING TEAMS

make

dav and Chris cringed mentally.
"MKs Sherman, we need some

one to go out in the field for our
products" Some one
small-store managers,
nation-wide thing. H
the smaller towns, we'd be

^iTmight work," sand Chris, In
the most private corner of her heart
she wished he had picked some

me to get his idea. Me
to b^le'ft alone to dream a

that. It's just that he—that
She stumbled and stopped.

"I understand. You love
don't you?"

His face was drawn.

him
, .He askec

Chr;s

ikes you

It was an awkward moment
iu „„-,

Chris thought afterward that she
could have kissed the conductor fo
crying "All aboard" just then. BuO1J'-H& **" i»-, — ,-, — v -- j J.

the farewells were just as hard to

the

10:43-Mclodlo Tlme-WBBM
11-00-A11 Nations Church-WCFL
n-00— As YOU Dcslro It— WENR
u . 00— Lou> Breeze Orch.— WMAQ
n:30~Tecl Pio Rito 0
ll:30-K»y Kysor C;rc>;
11:30_ir.nrl Hlncs Orch.—
U:43-J5n*l»e Tate Or.h.-
11 :4!>— Don Rlcardo Orch.— WENR
l"-00-Nlto Watch (to 4 a. m.) WIND

"I want you to do it."
Her eyes swung down from

fly that was now banging against
the ceiling to his eager face.

"I want you to do it. No one etee
has been here long enough to know
mir -rfock You are clever, well-
spokfna^d intelligent. Td be proud
to have you meet tbese pewlf "
representative of our firm. He
glanced at her shyly and added,
-The basest point is your complex-
ion IW a supreme advertisement
for any cosmetic house.

Here was her opportunity. Here
washer chance to get away, "
get the right perspective on
problems. She'd do it. Babe could
p of herseif for the time she

to
her

Operating .
Cost Dept.
Laboratory
Steel Dcp't.

731 726
698 704
698 624

-2,293
094—2.151
679—2,081
636—1,956

12:01)— Louis Panlco
12 :00-Johnny Johnson Orch.-
12-3I>— Dean Fossler— WMAQ
12':30-Art Kassel Orch.-WENR
12-30— Ray Keating Orch.—
1^:30 — Moon Blvcr — WLW

Short Wave Tonight
Moscow—6 p. m.-Ne«8 and Pro-

gram for English Listeners. BAN, 31
mLomlon-6:20 p. m. -"Ice-Hockey
in Great Britain." GSC 815 m.,^58
meg.; OSB. 31.5 m., 8.51 meg.; GSL,
49R«me'-^1:35n

p';
Bm.-Chamber Music;

Elizabeth. L-uin: "Pasqulnl and Chris-
tina ol Sweden." 2RO, 31.1 m.. 9.63
mif,Tlln—7:45 p. m.—Fireside Games.
DJD 25.4 m., 11.77 meg.

Iiindiin—8:30 p. m.—"At tho Black
DOK " Mr. Wllkcs nt homo In his own
bur-parlour. OSD. 25.5 m., 11.75 meg.;

GSC. 31.3 m., 9.58 meg.; GSB, 31.5 m.,
n?l meE' OSU 49,1 m., 6.11 meg.9'5r^^^45 P. m.-Dance Music.
YV5RC, 51.7 m., 5.8 meg.

p,vrls-10:4S p. m.—Musical Record-
ines TPA4, 25.6 m., 11.72 meg.m?okyo_ll:45 p. m.-National Pro-
gram. JZJ, 25.4 m., 11.80 meg.

Sydney, Australia—3:30 a. m. (Sun-
day) — Chimes from G. P. O. Syd-
ney VK2ME. 31.28 ro., 9.59 meg.

take care
WHeE°hitched forward, crossed his
arms on her desk. "Today is the 3rd
of July. That will give you tomor-
row to get ready, m buy your
ticket to the first town and you will
handle it from there. You leave
some time on the 5th. I've already
started mapping out toe tour for

her again and again until confused
and shaken, she buried her face m
her hands, the whole evening shat-
tered at her feet. She did not know
what to say or do.

Instantly he regretted what he
had done "You are tired 111 driv
vou home. But remember, Christine
ff ever you should feel differently
I'll be waiting for you."

All that hot Fourth of July she
and Babe mended and washed and
packed. Gratefully she kept herself
busy, thankful that she would not
see him until tomorrow. Now more
than ever before would she appre-
ciate going away. Things were get-
ting far too complicated.

That evening Phil took her out
for one last date before she
left All their favorite haunts they
visited, and then, at last they stood
before the apartment uoor. The
moment had come.

Chr:s felt a twinge; Mr. Boscombe
had stood here with her only the
night before, silent as =he unlocked
the door.' It seemed so long ago.
Maybe it had been Just a dream.
Then she felt again the tremble 01
his hand on hers as he had kissed
her, and she, in turn, quivered with
its reality. ,.

Phil loune:ed up against the wall

STARTING TODAY
S. EXCITEMENT AND «

PRISE AS MAE KIDS SOCIETY OF
A GANG O F T H U G S A N D
CROOKS!

Charles Buttei-worth
Charles Winninger

Edmund Lowe—Lloyd Nolan
Herman Bing—Walter Cutlett

— COMPANION FEATURE —
The Jones Family
in "Hot Water"

SIBANJD

Modern Dance Tonight
And Every Saturflav Nijht

EAGLES' BALLKOOM
TOMMY TATE'S BAND

Admission 35c and 25e
Madison's Most Popular Ballroom

Benefit Dance
Sponsored by

A. M. C. & B.W. of N.A.
Local 538

Cococmut Grove
Saturday, Jan. 22nd

Modern <S Old Time Dancing

DAVIDSON ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c Per Person

TODAY thru MONDAY •
IT'S PERFECT ENTERTAINMENT!

Old Time Dances
Saturday—Tony Salerno

Sunday—Leavers Harp Orch.
Admission 25c Person

TURNER HALL

MABISQN

even

Phil,

you. You'll be gone two or
three months."

Three months away from
from the office, the sweltering city,
from Ernest Boscombe. The last
thought surprised her. She would
miss his steady judgment, his con-

'"I'll do it" she said quickly be-
fore she could even begin to con-
sider refusing. They stayed at the
office late that night. He helped her
plan, day by day. the towns she1 - - -™ — went through

DROP
Everything

Come on OVOT
TONIGHT

See anfl Hear

Jack Pennewell
»nd Ills famous
Singing Electric

Guitar

MARTIN'S TAVERN
2201 Atwood Ave.

looking at her. Something had hap-
pened to the Christine Sherman he
had met only last January. This
new girl was provocative, appealing.
Down the front of the sheer dress
marched shiny buttons that twinkled
wickedly as she breathed. She
seemed a little wistful, a bit breath-
less as he watched her.

"Penny for your thoughts, he
said Her cheeks burned.

"What is it Duchess? Tell Uncle/1

His eyes were searching as he said.
"Has the love bug bit you, Chris?

The dimple in her chin peeked at
him amusedly, but she did not quite
look at birr,. "If I were a writer o
novels," he said slowly, and,/ *
knew anything about women, Id say
you were in love."

Last Times Tonight
-WESTBOUND LIMITED"

and "RACING LADY"

Sunday
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

BETTE DAVIS
In "KID GALAHAD"

Feature No. 2
Joe E. Brown

•1YIIEVS YOUR BIRTHDAY1 j

Last Day — 15c to 6 p. m

Bill Boyd in
"TRAIL DUST"

and "King of Hockey"

0 SUNDAY & MONDAY •
"Hills of Old Wyoming"

with Bill Boyd
and "Three Legionnaires"

3 Little Wolves and Popere
ALSO

CABTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS

•JdC 'HI 6
!5e artor 6

There's
Why Our Genuine

Italian Style

SPAGHETTI
is the Favorite

In Madison
We cook every order

absolutely fresh
We also feature

MVIOI.I— STEAK-CHOPS-tHICKEN

JOBO & JIM'S
TAVERN & RESTAURANT

810 Regent St. Fairchild 9990
Between Park and Murray Sts.

LAST DAY
JOE E. BROWN in

"RIDING ON A3R"
"BORN REUKJLtjiS"

Our Gang and retelimith
PROGRAM

OLD TIME DANCE
TONIGHT

JOHNNY'S GRENAmERS
Ladies 25c >'*n 35c

EDWARDS PARK

Cross Word Puzzle

ACROSS
1—Greek letter merits
5—Labor 23—Danish (ab.)
8—Capital of 24—Steal from

Algeria 26-Hail!
10—Correspond 27—Form of the

—The metal vfirb "to be
tag on a lace 28—Skulk

14—Narrow inlet 30—Bustle
(geol.) 31—A Hebrew

IB—Period of patriarch
time (husband of

17—Motor coach Rebecca)
IS—From 33—Abscond
20—Three (pre- 35—To climb

13—A pendant
for the ear

ducks
27—Emblazon

15—Courageous 29—A hardy
17—Capital of

Germany
18—Brother:

title of »•
monk

19—Open (poetic 33—Recede
form) 34-HMI emi

25—A pair, a* of
.Answer to previous puzzle

type of cab-
bage

30—On the le«
32—Domestic j

pet

fix)
21—Printer's

measure
22—Outer gar-

DOWN
1—A dull green

crawllngly
36—A vegetable
37—Stoops

noon repast
parrot of
New
Zealand

2—Capital of
France

3—Argument
4—A lifetime

6—Excessive
indulgence
in some ac-
tivity

7—Small Island
9—Minute

izrrooves
5—Light, after- 11—Clotted


